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I4c to He : etrloln steak. He to 14c; 
round steak. lOo to lie. Mutton, legs ebone, lie to Ho; Inferior e*& 

8c. Lamb, 7c to 0c. lor iront, and 18c 
hindquarters. veal, beat 
inferior cuts, 8o to 8e. Pork,

tffton the surface, Th.
Tories and the Churohi

„ than the diff ereuce'bdtv
and the Chamberlainitc 

Some morbid erank suggested that Lawyer
Gluterius, hanged at Richmond, Va., should 
be executed with a silken rope presented by 
the -crank1 aforesaid:- The-Dogberry -officials - 

iStEBTUltt MTI8. displayed an almbst incredible degree of
k.en into er e«sv* m-a» levity and stupidity by aeoefiting Abe Sngges-

swawsrv Sdveriieement* ten cents per nés; «nsa. tion. The result was what is mildly described
tW’Msiemenui, twenty cents per line , ,, _ . ....rra,„ ,i;Dned and

rnncensetl sdverilsetnspts, one cents word. Destli*. at 'a painful scene. The not*» Mipimo a 
awrTiRgcs and Mrtita, ssrents, , the rope stretched until the victim s feet ol-
M«uT&TSM°M,,em6,,U m nU,at mo* touched the ground. The spectators 

rsctTorM** Itievktnu vsHiiss. missed the final horrors of the occasion, oc
re-. " . ~ cause the sheriff ordered thehi away to coh-

TUK8DAY MORNING. JAN. IS. 1887. œal the full results of hie stupidity. No won
der the law is often disregarded in a ctm- 
munity that elects suoh officials.

The Times claims that " “Chicago Is at 
once the dirtiest add healthiest city on the 
continent.” It wants the sanitarians to “draw 
the logical inference” fréta this condition of 
affairs. The only inference we can think of is 
that the Chicagoans are so accustomed to dirt 
that habit has become Seèbnd nature with 
them. ■ ''' *\ ' '

Miss Van Zandtj a diieago heiress, pro
poses to wed Spirt, ode of the Anarchists 
under sentence of death. She must be badly 
in need of either a wldo#'S cap or k shaven 
head. :: 'v - ’ n

The tempe racer Tories of Bruce accuse Mr. 
Deck, Liberal " M.P.P.,1 of drinking hot 
whisky. We dcu’t believe 1$. Mr. Back fs 
an editor, and as stlch well awktri" that cold 
whisky has greater staying qualities than 
whisky and hot water.

Arctnnie,Mr, John Charles Dent’s new liter
ary weekly, bar received a flattering welcome 
from press aUd people. It is the most pro
mising venture of its sort that has yet ap
peared upon the Canadian market Its articles 
are sufficiently thoughtful to appeal to a class 
of readers who like a supplement to the rapid 
fire of running commentary which it is the 
province of the daily press to deliver, but the 
editor wisely eschews that heavy oracular style 
which has been the bane of so many lheiiry 
weeklies. The.initial number is good, and is 
a practical promise of better. The World 
hopes and predicts for Arotnrus a long and 
prosperous career: •'

The New York Herald, which is a first-class 
weather authority, warhs its readers to pré
pare fdr a January thaw. It holds that the 
popular belief in this thaw is not a vulgar fal- 
fhcV,’ bût Come» frith 'the experience of gener
ations, and is based upon a groat climatic law. 
The sun’a expansive force id the Southern 
hemisphere ib now at its maximum, and that 
hemisphere is ekpelKng masses of vaptir-laden 
air, which cross the Equator into dur beéhi- 
spheéej And ai e here condensed into rain. The 
January thaw is in Canada often an incon
venience but seldom a danger. Farther South, 
along the lower‘Mîsei«lippi and its tributaries, 
it is often destructive of life' Khd‘property. A 
sudden thaw, now would tie à serious matter 
down in those valleys, / . ’ ,

New Yorlc is to have a temperance militia 
regiment, the mombers of which will not be

_________ permitted t* carry any other than the !regi-
This stormy weather is the cause of inoonve- mental colors, if the colonel knows it. 

bien ce to nil sorts of travelers. He editor of 
the Mercury’s personal column notes that a 
tTamp from St. Mary’s has been snow-bound 
in the Royal City for three days. The gentle
man should devote his enforced- leisure 'to 
studying the workings of the Scott Act on the 
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Lard. tube, lOo, pnllaof ne w.l le. Cheese. He to Ifc.

Goose. 80c to 73c. Ducks, 45c t*> 60c. Pol Aloes, 
per bug, 85c to 83c. Cabbages, per dozen. 
30c to toe. Apples, per barneVSLSOAo.Jt2.50. 
Turnips, per bush., 85c to 40c. Carrots. 30c to 
35c. Beets. 60c. » i i c i i . i . f
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DR J. 0. KERCAN 1^Final eari^ prlccs^to Clitoa^ to-day: Wlient

•Oil Oitytiil marttee ! Opcnett Üff, ctrtê» il fi 
highest 71J. lowest 70j. Gtnt.tai I .:«■ Jura Sà Sundays Excepted.

SURGEONS REPRESENTING

/■
Sc xMEDICAL DIMBCTOK.Ganndinn Paolflo nrtares 1m Loiidon eef. In 

New York opened 06} closed 67} on sales of 600.
Flour and grain in store, at the Northern 

Elevator; ’ .
Jan. A Jan. 17.
im

v::;.".:: îm

An exchange says that "paper toboggans 
are a novelty, and fasterthan those of wood.” 
Years ago we saw papers go down' hill 
rapidly, and inch journalistic toboggans are 
■KJi unknown at this date.

The ladies of Japan have become so eivil- 
tird that they no longer blacken their teeth, 
but their husbands have not yet reached that 
stage of modern progress at which wives have 
their eyes blackened. ' " ' ‘ vt 1

la a recent speech before e Glasgow audi-
___ Mr. Healy said that Lotd Churchill had
eitOO much brain* to foregather long with Mr. 
Bmitb and Lord Cross.” shall probably 
soon again see whet we have seen before. Bold 
Bendy and the Paméllitee tripping it into the 

le lobby.
The World guessed that the Federal elec

tions would be held on or abobt the 26th prbx. 
We came within three dart of it—near enough 
the mark fora shot in .the dark.

TORONTO SHOE COMPANYI
I

Î7SÔFlour, bbls.............

Fall wheat, bush..
Spring wheat.........
Oats........
WHey.........
Bes».......
Mixed wheat 
Rye.

I eeeeeeeeeeeep ,

%%
16.678

181,416 Br. J. D. Keren’s Medical and Surgical Inst. 144. 146, 148 KING-STREET EAST.*

4,219 CK» TO867,023 362,627

OF DETROIT,
ABB NOW STOPPING

NOW—THE TIME TO SPECULATE
Active fluctuations In the Market offer 

opportunities to speetdatora to make money 
In Grain, Stocks, Bonds and Petroleum. 
Prompt personal attention , given to orders ro- 
cetved by wire or mall. Correspondence 
solioiteth Fall information about tlie markets 
In our Book, which wUl be forwarded freeoa
application. X . V-' ®“

Ranker and Broker, -
38 Brond and 34 Now Stréeta. New York City

Markets ley T*4egrai»fc.
New Yokk, Jan. 17.—CCttom steady at l-16c 

decline; middling uplands 9 7-16e, da Orl. ans 
»|o. Flour—Receipts 33,000 bbls.; heavy; salés 
12.000 bbls. Wheel—Receipt» 40,000 busli; ex
ports 166,000 bush.; cash steady, options shade 
lower: sales 1,620,000 bush future, 287,00»buiih 
spot; No. 2 Chicago 93c tC 93}c, No. lhard|1.06J, 
No. 2 red 93c elevator. No. 1 red 90c, No. 1 
white 93c, No. 2 red Jan. 921. Feb. 924c to 931c. 
May 96|u to 971c. Barley Hrm; No. 1 Canada 
76to, No. 2 two-rowed state60c; Com—Receipts 
2L.UOObush; spot sternly, options qulctt exports 
100 bush; sales 424,000 bush future. 19UJX» bush 
split; No. 2 47ic to 47}c In elevator. No..2 Jan 
4|c, Feb. tlie to 484c, May 60}c to 50k. 
Oats — Receipts 72,006 bush, quiet ; sales 
140,000 bush future. 84,000 bush spot; No. 2 
Sole, mixed western 38c to 37c. white do. 38c. to 
42c. No. 2 Jan. Mo to 35Je, Feb. 351c to 35k. 
May 36k to 30!c. Sugar dull ; rejlnmg lie 
to rta standard;”A" 57 16c to 51c. cut loaf and 
crushed etc, powdered "6c to 0|, granulated

CHICAGO, Jan. 17,—Wheat was a shade firmer 
today. Corn and oats dosed a fraction lower. 
Pork opened firm, advanced 5c to Tic, then fell 
back steady 25c to 30c and closed at nearly in
side figures. Lard ‘ declined 10c to 121c and 
oldeed at mudluin figures. Short ribs closed 10c 
lower, i The loading futures closed as fol
lows : Wheat—Jan. 784a Feb. 78}c, March 
79k- May 85}o. Corn—Jan. 351c. Feb. 38c, 
March 36k, May 41£c.*. Oats—Jjm. 28k. Feb. 
28k, Match 264a May 30}c. Pork—Jan. RI 1.874, 

•11.871, March $11.971, May 112.20. 
-Jam $6.45, Feb./«A4j. March fe«24. 

May $84)5. Citsh quotation» 1 weré as follows: 
Flour quiet, unchanged. No. 1 spring wheat 

to 784. No. 2 red 79}c. Xa 2 corn 35|o to 
I. Na 2 oats 26c jo joia ■ Pork 311.90 to 
95. Lard SO.46 to $a421. Short rib sides $6.071 

to 36L10. l)ry Salted shoulders 84.90 to ÿt.9j. 
Short clear sides 36.50 to 36,55: Receipts 
—Flour 49.600 brls; wheat 29,600 blishi corn 
90,000 bush, oats 104,000 bush; rye 10,000 bush, 
barley 62,000 hush. -Sldpaieuts—Flour 17,000 
brls, wheat 8000 bush, corn 63,000 bush, oats 
5,000 bush, rye 10.000 hush, barley 274)00 b

t J\A-S.

it the Aierlcin Hotel, Toronto, STAVES
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’ WHERE THEY WUL REPINConsideratde commotion haa been caused in 

Dublin castle circles by Lord Dillon’s sur
render to John DLllon’a plan of campaign. An 
English member of Parliament, Mr. Cony* 
bear*, acted as mediator between Lbrd Dillon 
and hi* tenants, securing for the latter a re
duction of twenty per cent., the landlord to 
pay the law costs incurred, and to reinstate 
the evicted tenants. This settlement lavés to 
the tenants thousands of pounds, presently 
and proèpectively, but it brings Lord Dillon 
peace ot mind and ready money, and relieves 
the Government of the necessity of partici
pating in a feud in which they had mut* to 
lose and nothing to gain. T. P. Gill, M.P., 
cables the New York Tribune that the Gov
ernment quietly brtmght pressure to bekr 
upon Lord Dillon to secure his surrender, And 
that they *re manipulating, other evicting 
landlords in a similar way whenever they dare 
to. The evidence of Gen. BuMer and Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach at the preliminary trial 
of John Dillon Shows this to be a fact. The 
prosecution of Dillon and his. colleagues has 
all along had the appearance Of a half-hearted 
affair, gone Into for effect, and m the hope 
that matters may meanwhile be so arranged 
that it éàn be dropped. The Gtfvertimenfc do 
not propose to supply thé Irish landlords with 
soldiery and police if they can find any reason
able excuse for not doing so.

a,r i v 1 '.r’" -. ”-ir 11I-. r" r
The Conservatives of Ottawa ought to bé 

more careful about throwing off their 
Mackintosh at tlie beginniiig of a'storm.

* THE LARGEST AND FINEST ASSORTMENT
OF STOVES AND FURNITURE

i FOB A SH0BT TIME ONLY Fi$ 1 * ■ judgn
tornIf Troubled With Any Çhronie Disease, 

Cdll and Consult Them Free.
Remember, they cure where all others fail.

In Toronto, and at prices to, suit every purchaser. |
45612

iT_A_S. ZKTOXj^ZDT,
A ' in November, 
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I 60-62-65 JARVIS STREET.
n-| — anilAP The leading physicians and scientific writers, the superintend
Sri r A El LI O t. ents of insame asylum* and the surgeons of hospitals, unite in

Shcriblngtotiie effect of self-abuse the great majority of the 
waited lives which come under their notice. Said thé‘gréât Sir Ast ev Céoper : . “Show me 
an unsuccessful man; «suicide or * maniac, and Twill show you a victim of self-abuse.’ We 
might cite thousands of such sayings, but this one is the tone of all Ruined life, shattered 
health, dirop,winted ambition, muddled brain, inevitably follow indulgence in this 
terrible habiL oftt mes innocently acquired. Parents should instruct their children m time, 
not blame them for that eril which their own Ueglect first permitted to exist.
rsrtrnftl A U fl* A or loss of the seminal fluid, is almost always theSPEBMATOffnHltA,
mid frequently in insanity and death. Tlie loss of ton occurs during deep or at the stool, and 
even from the slightest causa Sometimes the escape ie imperceptible. Indigestion, innutri
tion emaoiationj shortness of breath, palpitation, nervous debility,1 Are alt symptoms of this 
exhaustion. Sulwequently the yellow skin reveals the bonce, the sunken eyes are surroUnded 
bv „ leaden circle, the vivacious imagination becomes dull, the active inlndferowa insipid,— 
In short iJie spring, or vital force, having lost its tension, every function wanes in conse
quence. 'Marital excesses also causes the same disease.

1/linTRlllC The symptoms o< spermatorrhoea are both bodily and mental. 
SYWlr I U IVlo.The Txklily symptoms are: Increased appetite or voradity (in 
v 1 1 w *1” early stages), uneasiness, sinking or faintness before taking food,

followed by disgust or nausea" afterwards, flushed fart, colic, difficulty of breathing and cough, 
distension of Atomacb and intestines, muscular flacidity, irregular action of the heart, apo
plexy diurriicea, constipatio n loss of substance, cadaverous appearance of skin, hollow or 
sitaken eves, extreme sensibility to cold, loss of hair, pühnonary catarrh, indolence Or indis- 
position to exercise, lassitude, fatigue on slightest exertion, Climax—Confirmed Debility. 
Tlie general mental symptoms are : Restlessness, sighing, sensation of congestion, -Want of 
energy uncertainty of the voice, vertigo, want of purpose, dimness of sight, dullness of 
hearing aversion to society, blushing, want ol confidence, avoidance of conversation, desire 
for solitude, listlessness and inability to fix the attention on a particular subject, cowardice, 
denressiou of spirits, giddiness, loss of memory, excitability of temper, moroseness, trembling 
of the1lands, sadden pallor, etc. The patient his A boggard, dejected aprtwsnrt, is irritable 
mid unsatisfied With present condition, and cold towards those who should be most dear to 
him, has an uncertain gait, fears imaginary dangers, lacks moral courage, is drowsy, and bail 
dreams which cause sudden wakening from sleep.
J>||«rt Tlie treatment of this complaint ha* too long been relegated to the quack, who 
Il II K r plunders those who trust him without mercy. The family doctor, never having 

"enquired into the subject, is ignorant of its dire effects, and often laughs at the 
noor sufferer who appeals to Mm for aid. Most sufferers from such a cause are also timid m 
revealine their sec-vt to one with whom they come in daily- contact. Having long recognized 
the neceesity for energetic measures in combating this great cobse of shame and misery. We 
give particular attention to such eases. Those ‘ruiling US- in tins delicate matter may 
rely upon the utmost secrecy being maintained, and, should they place themselves under out- 
professional care, upon a speedy and positive cure. ■ 1

—— ■ ■ a a p llir Al/klCOC ^"e positively cure the most obstinate forms ofFEIVHLt WtARNtOO.^a^k^anmn^wb^ di.pjac.meut

storing the constitutional health, and by the use of rrmedià of our own ditemery which We
have found to exert a wonderful curative influence over the reproductive organs. No lady
should suffer from such complaints, when health and Strength are within her reach.
HI pro | ft 11 Ôf the womb is characterized by a fetid discharge of greater or 

F HA I I (IN less amount; if small, the accompanying symptoms are not pro- 
w ff***l r I ' * nonneed, but if aggravated great physical weakness is caused,
with “bearing down" sensation and a txed jnln in thé back and loins.
q ■ B| rt p |$Of the womb is one of the most terrible of human ills. Unnoticed until be- 
I. A N || pH yond control, it may involve the wltole reproductive system in destruction, 

until the last sleep relieves its victim from à living death. Its most im- 
nortant premonitory symptoms are pains in the small on the back, loins and groins, which 
grow more and more violent; hemorrhages, at first only during themertstéal period, latër, at 
any time, and leucorrhcea, which become, more and more watery, mrrodmn and offmtiv*. 
Cancer is essentially a blood disease, and ;n early stages can be checked by skilful constitu
tional treatment. If you even suspect it do not lose a moment, but consult us at once In 
its early stages ; wo can cure It; ill its ad landed stages it is incurable and can only he 
ameMdrtted. > ' '
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TO H. B. RON AN, ESQ., Agent of the St Leon 
Mineral Water, 512 Yongc-sL 

Dear Sir—The St Leon Whter Is strongly re- 
commendbd upon high sciéhtiflc and mediem 
àuthority. I have used it for some time and 
believe it to be both curative and refreshing.

JOHN POTTS, D.D.

ush.

STOCKS, SHARES Uhl DEBENTURES.
ROBERT COCHRAN,

Member iff tlie Toronto Stock' Kxchangi 
■1 41. 6 f haseisn, t.rsulo, I 

Cerreepondeat of Norton and Worthington. 
Chleaga Urals and Provlsiohs bought and 
sold.

Imiwrlniit.
—When you visit or lènv» Now York City e 

save baggage expres-sago and $3 carriage hire 
awl stop nl. Uie l iiieu Hotel, opposite
Uietinmd (’<;nlral iAupot.

613 rooms, rtlie<l up at a cost, of ono million 
dollars, $L and upwards per day. European 
pbuu JCievivLonfcs itoslaumnt «iipplied will» 
the host. Horse oars, stages and elevated rail 

famines can HvolioUor for

87 Church-street, Toronto.
Qood Agents wanted In every Counjy^M4_^ i

I Ml, M, TICL —Many a v 
which the gei: 
made old be 
regularities, 
be restored bj 
stood the teat

-For sole, wholesale and retail, byspot, ^ ^ j, _. m
Dish him some pomfce—and pints. zioroa# loall depnla. ■

less money at llio Grand Union Hotel liian at 
any otiuu* drst-class hotel in tlie city. cd

■ THE SI, LEON W1TBB OU., J0LLIFFBSWe doubt if Ixird Churchill made the boast 
ottribnted to him, that lie will be Premier 
withiri six montlis. Not only Salisbury but 
Gladstone will have something to say to that. 
A étranger " sight may be seen, though, than 
the presence of Lord Randy in ■ tlie next Lib
eral Cabinet. _______ _ ’ ' '
*"We bear a good deal of the glorious climate 

of the Pacific coast, but it has its di comforts. 
Winter ip California generally means three 
montlis’ drizzle, dampness and unpleasantness, 
but a dry Winter, an exception tb> the general 
rule, means no crops the following stmifner. 
Word comes from Victoria, B.C., that it has 
been raining there, more or less, for slxtÿ con
secutive days, Which father outdoes Noah’s 
historical shower. We prefer good sleighing 
to so much moisture.

Last Friday coal was forced up to $12 per 
ton in New York. The tari if has nothing 
whatever to do with the price. of coal in thé 
United States, which have within their own 
limits coal enough to warm all creation. The 
famine price quoted 1* due to quatrels between 
the great railway and coal companies and 
their employes, who produce and handle the 
black diamond*, and who are treated In the 
most niggardly and starvation style by, their 
employers. Canadian Free Traders will 
please take notice that this is another case in 
which their favorite nostrum would fail to 
benefit the sufferers. *

LRéity Escape.
—Mrs. Cyrus Kilborne of Beamsville, Ont., 

had what was thought to be u cancer on her 
none, and was about to submit to a cancer doc
tor’s operation, when she tried Burdock 
Blood Bitters, which effected a radical cure. 
This medicine cures all bkx>d diseases. 246

X-
The near Mnilc le Hear.

—“ After eight years suffering from deafness 
so bad that I was unable to attend to my bu
siness, I was cured by the use of Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil. With gratitude I make this known 
for the benefit of others afflicted." Harry Ri
cardo, Toron ta

1014 K|X6 WEST, TORONTO.

Abo at Branch Office, H» B. 
Ronan, 5t% Yonge-st.

Came and Saw and Conquered
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Carpets surprisingly good and I 

cheap. ** ■
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Monday Eyenino. Jan. 17. 
The local stock market was fairly active and 

strong this morning. The feature was Montreal, 
which Was wanted at 242, and Ontario, which 
sold at 1164 for 2» share* and. closed at 116 bid, 
an advance of 14- ' Toronto 1 higher, with buy
ers at 214, and Merchants' sold at 181 for 16 and 
at 131} for 10 shares. Commerce sold at 126 for 
15 shares, and closed at 126} bid, against 124} on 
Saturday. Federal and Imperial unchanged hi 
bids. Dominion firm, with buyers at 220, and 
Standard } better at 127bid. Loan and miscel
laneous shares quiet. British America sold at 
118} for 20 shares, and Western sold at 1644' for 
100 shares, and at 1544 for a like number. Mon
treal Telegraph higher, with buyers at 66, and 
Northwest Land 604 bid, Canada Permanent, 
new, sold at 186 for 70 shares, and Canada 
Landed Credit Company was 1284 bid. 
Building & Loan higher, with a sale of 
18 shares ■ at T14, and London & Canadian 
easier, with a sale of‘50 shares at 1611. 
Canadian offered at 106, without bids, 
other stocks are unchanged. The mnrke 
active andstrong in the aft 
Bank stock was a feature with sales at 2204 to 
2224, and closing at 223 bid, egnlnst 220 In the 
morning. Montreal sold at 212 for 10 shares, 
and Ontario was }.easieratllâi bid Merchants 
} easier at 130 bid, and -Imperial rose 

to- 1314 bid. Western Assurance sold at 
Î55 tor 25 shares, and British unchanged at 1184 
bid. Dominion Telegraph sold at 83 for 50 
shares, and Montreal Telegraph higher, with a 
sale of 50 shares at 102. Northwest I .ami also

TO-6

NEW YORK!it kJ
467,460.411 QuBBii-st. Wflst.

Upholstering a Specialty 11
iI

-Mrs. Ton 
' Ont., after foi 

scrofula, from
i 45 Ed!■

Tickets. Choice Berths and all in- 
forinatien'at‘Ticket Offices, 1 was cured by 1 

beat medical ai¥1
.

M
Parlor Suites made to order. Workmanship 

and material AL Old Parlor Suites made ovor 
equal to new in the latest style. All kinds of 
upholstering work solicited—old or new. Alt 
work sent for and delivered to all parts of tlie 
city. - 248
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«I’m afraid j! 
Clara, archly, 
aura to win a 
have so many

1 COR. KING & YONGE STS.m ■
m ANDj I c c*o.„ 'TODD

W. D. FELKIN,
311 Y0N6E ST.. (Opposite 
✓ Agnes Street) ‘__L£___

- 20 York Street. -Mr. C. E. 
“A customer « 
A Lyman’s V< 
best thing he < 
words, ‘It jus 
effected.’ Abe 
of bilious fever, 
another, when 
medicine with'i 

At a dinner | 
who was risitiu 
be was fond of 
replied at a v 
take any to-mg 

—When the i

t 246SUCCESSORS TO

DR. J. D. KERfiAX. Medical Director.
\ QaettonSt. George & Co.

bave Imported the Old favorite €hnm-

r-JC,^Ser Ageht.
I

British 
and 

et was 
ernoon. Dominion Cnrlio" Slops.TICKETS!I A Maine cîergymaq writes to a Portland 

paper, tiiat in that prohibitionist cOtnnidn- 
wealth his salary has been cut down one-half 
because he voted for St John. This is enough 
to make a pastor stick to St Paul and give«to 
Ms flock the pleasing advice received by 
Thnnthy.

According to Canadians who recently met 
Gabriel Dtimdnt in New York* the Metis 
captain persists in his opinion that Riel was 

Perhaps Gabriel founds^his opinion 
upon the fact that Louis David knew enough 
to remain at tlie rear during the fight, but wë 
beg to assure Gabriel upon the Globe’s author
ity. that he does not know anything about 
RieL __________________________

A few years ago the Duke of Argyle was 
ridiculed for stating that the watershed of 
the great lakes extended to the Rocky Moun
tains. Now Lord Brassey is being quizzed 
for informing an English magazine that 
Chicago is situated on Lake Huron. The 
citizens will feel thankful that be did not 
know that their town is built along a muddy 
ditch which the license of the local poets has 
magnified into a river.

Eugene Kelly refused to dine with Henry 
George becafute of the latter's attacks upon 
the Roman Catholic Church. Eugdhe Kelly 
ie a horny-handed banker who counts bis 
earnings by the million, but he is neverthe
less a power among the New York Irish of all 
classes. It begins to look as though the 

„ Labor party in the United States may evolute 
into a Protestant party, but one which will 
have to reckon with the opposition of the con
servative class of Protestants.

Sir JohnV oM guard is like Napoleon’s, 
always ready for the fray. Mr. Blake has his 
old guard, too, an inheritance from the late 
Mr. Georgè Brown. These contingents are 
composed of veterans who have stuck to their 
resjxictive parties through thick and thin all 
their lives. But what of the new guard—the 
two hundred thousand or more new votes that 
have been counted in under the new Dominion 
franchise? They are not all Conservatives, 
Sbough the chances are that a" majority of 
feheni will vote with the party which gave 
them the franchise. 
about the intentions ai t 
baffles prediction.

Tliere are indications that Mr. Gladstone 
and Lord Churchill are carrying on a fierce 
flirtation, and that the farmer may drop his 
handkerchief at ally moment, with the assur- 

that the latter will pick it up without

lingue. BABY SLEIGHS.I- t ' =• •* r p i -* -• n XI

THE NOW WELL-KNOWN ISLAND OF1Q K1NÇ STRBET WEST.
BERMUDANOTICE.

Tuesday, the Twenty-Second of February 
next, will be the last day for receiving Petitions 
for Private Bills.

Tuesday, the First of March next, will be 
the last day for introducing Private Bills to the 
House. . .

Tuesday, the Fifteenth of March nftxt, 
be the last day for presenting Reports of i 
mittees relative to Private Bills.

€11 l-ttlJKM T. UlLtJIOIt,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

15th January, 1887; • ‘ 2 9t

All via NEW YORK to all
PrlaeliHtl Place» In 

Maryland, Wert Virginia, Virginia, Marti, 
anil 80111b Carolina, tieorgla. Tonnewee,

BERMUDA
I» reached in 80 heure from New York by the 
elegant steamers of the Quebec S. S. Co., sail
ing weekly. The situation of these islands 
South of the Gulf Stream renders

FXC.OST
and the porous coral formation PREVENTS 
MALARIA. The Quebec S. S. Co. also d*s. 
patch highest class passenger steamers every 
17 days for Santa Cruz and the principal West 
India Islands, affording a charming tropical

BRIDSK 6c CO., Agents, 51 Broadway, New

RED HONE and BLUE HONE, all 
of onr new uatiern. Special dis
count to clubs.

PATENT SLEIGH RENNERS.
Can be easily attached to any'baby carriage to 
: — . a few minutes. *

Toboggans and Sleighs at cost to clear out.
scrofulous eondi 
tor which Ay 
remedy. ,It i 
Mood and exp-1 

Wife—“I da 
Mr. Whitechok 
talking; be has 
—“I lk

M S'chr Mt^teaM^li^
new gold at 196 for 62 shares, and Farmers’ at 
123 for tlie old and at 111 for the new stock. The 
balance of the list 1» unchanged. . ,

Closing prices on the Montreal Stock Ex
change were: Bank of ! Montreal. 242} 
and 242, sales 25 at 242}, to at vuz : 
Ontario Bank, 117 and 115}, sales 1Ô 
at 116 ; Molsons 145 anil 110: Toronto, 
217 anà 215: Merchants’, 131 and ISO. 
sales 10 at 130| ; Union, 02 naked : Commerce, 
127 and 126. sales 26 at 1264 ; Federal, 110 
asked; Northwest Land, 60s. offered; Canadian 
•Pacific Railway, 68} and 674, sales 25 at 684. 25 
at 68 • Montreal Tclngraph Company, 100} 
and 194, sales 300 a 1100, 10 at 99; Richelieu 
bi and. 63; Passenger. 2254 and 2281, sales 100 at 
222} ; Canada Cotton 97 and 984; Dundas Cotton, 
75 and 674.

L A. WHATM0UGH,t; 240

KEITH&FITZSIMONSsanev ■' , 126 KtNU-ST. FAST. 246will| For rates and futi particulars send stamp to

Frank Adams & Co.,
GENERAL EXCURSION AGENTS,

21 Adelaide-street east, Toronto. 18 Queen- 
street. ParMdale.___________»

Com-

CARPET SWEEPERS KM) King-Street West.i

dear“haty
ONLY Ü2.00,

Jus# the thing for a CHRIST
MAS PRESENT. WHITE

P, PATERbON& SON isiar*1,"îo'k
Very superior steerage accotamodntlon, with 

perfect ventilation and electrSPBgbte through-

tare 4:

The Intercoloniil Railway
OF CANADA.

-If thesyrteJ 
Bediciiie that J 
and .kin, such J 
the sufferer Will 
cording to dire] 
rheumatism, Ii4 
promptly to tlie

Just received from Germany, a large assort
ment of 4, ! and full size Violins and Bows—150 
different styles—which we are selling at a great 
reduction. .

Call and see them.

ti York.
H STAR LINE

Valentines !
i— tLiiv 4.-, •..! !L.i# . v.il 'V' • w» !t

246B Tlie Royal Mail, PoSâénger and Freight 
Route between Canada and Great Britain, and 
direct route between the West and all 
points on the Ix>wer at Lawrence and Bale de 
Chaleur, and also New Brunswick.Nova Sootiai, 
Prince Edward Island. Cape Breton, New- 
oundland, Bermuda and Jamaica.

Blew nn<l Elegant BnfTet Sleeping and l>oy 
Cars tun eu Through Express Trains.

Passengers for Great Britain or 
tlie Continent, by leaving Toronto 
lty 8.30 a.in. train Thursday 
will join outward MaH Steam
er at llalilax «.in. Saturday.

Superior Elevatôr, Warehouse and Dock Ac
commodation at Httiifnttc for shipment of grain 
and general merchandise.

Years of experience have proved the Inter
colonial in connection with Steamship Lines to 
and from London. Liverpool and Glasgow to 
Halifax to be Uic quickest freight route between 
Canada and Great Britain.

Information as to passenger and freight rates 
can be had on application to RUBEIVt B. 
MOO DIE, Western Freight and Passenger 
Agent, 83 Roealn House Block, York-etreet, To- 
rputihi

BUT LAND’S
5c. MUSIC STORE,

37 KING- ST. WEST.

TT Ktng-street East.a JAMES & FURNESS, JSTcrtta.
day., and all 1’ 
do I owe ronl* 
jest «1.53, sir."

—Severe cold 
BicUe’. Anti-C. 
<ff extraordrqai

out.
Z Special private rooms far married couples 

ana families. Rates as low as aey other first- 
class lino.

Produce and Commission Merchants, dealers in 
mess pork, bacon, llama, lard, butter, cheese, 
eggs, potatoes, hops, and all kinds ol produce. 
72 Colborne-etreet, Toronto. Storage and 
warehouse receipts given. Hops always on 
liand. Game and poultry handled in season. 
Advances made on consignments. , Consign
ments of all kinds of produce solicited. 246

Foreign exchange was quoted by Uzowakl 4t 
Buchan to-day as follows: '

IN NEW YORK.

From “one cent” to “ten dollars 
each. A full assortment 

of Comics.

*
T. W. JONES,XI

General Canadian Agent, Dxnêasomoo f
Restaurant amt Saloon,
64 4SEUWIHiTMiCT Star.

Finest brands of wines and Hquors. (Late 
o “The Woodbine." Klneston rooÂI 

JOS. BRAUN. Prop.
Meals served oo European style. Everything 

first class. ____ _ .

-! :
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; The Toronto Bows Company

42 YONGE-ST.

u A! EXCURSION.1 Posted. Actual.
>

Slerling cables. _______ _____________ o
TICKETS TO

NASSAU, • 1 FLORIDA, 
BERMUDA,

WEST INDIES, CALIFORNIA,
And Ml Winter Resorts.

.

MOSBISOH, SKiRDOa GJ„Between Banka 

Bid. | Asked. STORAGE.
Mitchell, Miller & Co

Counter.TORONTO.H • t g
General Auctioneers, and Real 

JZ Estate Brokers.
32 KIXC-STItKET EAST, TORONTO.

seountod'’ * ' lxlanS Negotiated

New York F’nds ^T-16 J 9-16
Sixty days'SL'g. 8 15-101 94
Demand do, 9}
Cables do., I

9? to 9} 
10$ to 10 i

'/( 216
9 15-16 A. F. WEBSTER,

' «g veXtiE-aTRKKT. TOKONTO, and
846 4 ttiKM-mnr, habkrams.

XMAS!Scroll Saws.
*'c • I

Notes DI■1A despatch, from London to Cox Sc Co. quotes 
Hudson Bay shares at titih 

Consols in London opened 100 11-16 for money 
and 100i for account, and closed 100 13-10 for 
money, 1001 

There were 28 failures in Canada reported to 
Brndstroet'e during the past week, against IS 
in the preceding week, and 12, 15 and 17 in tlie 
corresputding weeks of 1886. 1885 and 1884 re
spectively. In the United States there were 
391 failures during the week, ae compared with 
291 lathe preceding week, and with 299.366 and 

'îJS^dï11 tiw corresponding weeks of

The street market to-dar was very dttll, and 
prices unchanged. Two loads of fall wheat 
sold at 80ioaiifl Site, spring is nominal at 82c 
to 83c, and goose at 72o to 74c. Barley (AiieU 
300 bushels selling at 45c to 52a Oatjpare 
nominal at 83c to 34a and peas at 53c td 54a 
Hay io limited supply, 10 loads selling at $13 to 
$10.60 a; tou for umotiir, and clover nominal

> V. re if' i' * WAREIIOLSE31EN.
s > ,:i fSjr.-4.If’ ' ■ I- r- r- -♦

j ». roniMCER,
Chief Superintendent

Railway Office,
Moncton, y.B.. November 10th, 1888.

SKH’t Vf? MA CH rifks.

XX All kinds of eewlttg machines repaired. 
Neddies, oils, belts, etc., at 61 Queen-str

for account

45 Front-street East CftHiffin HarflflSS Co.,
--------==•■" 'I1- ' ■■ 1 ' ' WIIOLKSALE MAXtrA€tMJKKKS,

104 fGuNT-STro TOKONTO. !
Call and see our full line of all grades of GiOC 61168; F lU 'tS; Ll^UOTS 

TT A R nr BSS ! I I ' ETC, AT 210

I»» -^ssMœàst^ weeiM & lewis
gE^SS&SP.Iroqttn6iiriiliiM|W ^SSSÜSSSSSST-

i
s

cist. BTLlfARpS._____ _ .
1 bïLîjAnRîPFa^SrforTKîrcÏÏrîsuna^
I > from $10 up to $200, with complete outfit: 

also fine pool room for sale, good stand. Apply 
fij| yos||^re8t y()W»ta: > '

;
re is an uncertainty 

these electors which Prize tilolly, Demos Saw & Lathe, 
Di inui Saw No. 5, Drums Lathes

[rite for circular and price.

Î - 282.
1886. UAHKIAOB LICENSES.

yTRo:KAKrN;j8su,rr"if'MaS-i^c"TJcc'nS;: 
\x Monoy to loan, 6 per cent. Court House, 
Adelaide-street. Residence 138 Carlton-street, 
Toronto.-____  ' _____________

ne>f Yrt 
1 AS cusx|x*itrt

v Jjo.--e.ft to^^a^rhE LEWIS & SON
?Tai^ M &1&-6& 6M, Kraok

'
f

I OB. LAWSON, lus» rerot Marriage Licensor 
el Insurauoe, Kstute and lxian Agent. 4 
King street east ; Residence 400 tihuzeb street.
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